Who Are We?
We're Kylee and Mark, two
professionally-trained Canadian
chefs who left the kitchen to travel
the world full time.

What is These Foreign Roads?
These Foreign Roads is a rapidly growing travel
website that features articles, stories, destination
guides and recipes; all with a unique writing style
and personal touch that captivates our audience.
Using professional camera gear and editing tools,
our photography accompanies the majority of
our articles and helps to truly grab our readers’
attention.

As a new website, we’ve observed significant
growth in a short period of time. During
May and June, 2018, views increased by 60%.

Monthly Pageviews: 1200+
Unique Visitors: 850+
Age Group: 21-45
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Partner With Us

Sponsored Content

These are some of the ways
we can work together:

Do you have a travel or food-related
business that you’re looking to promote?
We’ll write and feature quality articles on
These Foreign Roads to promote your
brand.

Social Media

Article Writing

Advertise through our accounts or have us
take over yours for a week to add a fresh
touch.

We’ll create SEO ready content for your
existing website or blog on a variety of
topics relating to food and travel.

Brand Ambassadorship
Do you have a product you think would fit
our style? We’ll use and promote it
through all of our outlets.

Press Trips
Are you a tourism board looking to draw
attention to a destination? We’ll dig into
the local culture and promote the location.

Photography
Using professional gear we’ll take photos to
promote your business. We also have a vast
collection of photos available for licensing.

These Foreign Roads not only believes in ethical travel but also integrity and complete
transparency to our readers. Therefore we will only promote products and services that we
have personally used and stand behind 100%.

Why Work with
These Foreign Roads?
As a relatively new blog, we’re
working overtime to rise above
the rest. In only a short period of
time, our social following is
growing quickly. Our readers and
followers are 100% organic, no
bots or paid subscribers.

We at These Foreign Roads share our unique and
authentic experiences through captivating writing
and eye-catching photos; encouraging people to
step out of their comfort zone and travel deeper
into the culture and cuisine of a destination.
12000 likes from over
3600 Twitter followers,
and over 153K
impressions a month!

Facebook reach of
nearly 2000 and over
1600 engagements in
the last month!

25000+ likes from
over 900 followers
on Instagram!

Over 40K monthly
visitors on Pinterest!

We’ll go almost anywhere and try almost anything.
From jumping from a 500’ bridge in Nepal and eating fermented shark in Iceland, to hiking
active volcanoes in Nicaragua and eating live squid in Korea; we do whatever it takes to truly
dig into a destination.

Who We Work With:
contact@theseforeignroads.com

www.TheseForeignRoads.com

